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Arrington: William Weeks, Architect of the Nauvoo Temple

william weeks
architect of the nauvoo temple
J earl arrington
temple
the nauvoo tempie

to students of LDS
church history but the structures architect william weeks has
slipped into obscurity yet he deserves to be better known today
not that he was a great architect outside his group and time but
because he helped to translate the purposes and ideals of the early
latter day saints into architectural terms and because his work represented the zenith of temple building activities during the lifetime
of the prophet joseph smith
is well known

2

THE EARLY YEARS

william weeks familial and architectural roots were in new
england his great grandparents and grandparents were born and
graduate in history from the university of chicago lived many years in new
york where he engaged in historical research and book collection he collected 40000 books em1800 1860 the early years of the LDS faith he has recently given
phasizing
pha sizing american history from 18001860
this collection to BYU library where it will be available to scholars he has done extensive work
and publishing on the nauvoo temple the author is grateful ro
to william G hartley of the historical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints for his assistance in writing this
article
the temple by the time the saints fled from nauvoo was an impressive structure A light
gray limestone building it measured 128 feet long by 88 feet wide and stood 65 feet high with an
octagonal four tiered tower reaching to 165 feet the four external walls were ornamented with
sun stone as its
moon stone as its base and a sunstone
thirty pilasters
pi lasters each pilaster having a unique carved moonstone
capital two rows of large gothic windows and two rows of small circular windows pierced the side
glrst
first floor vestibule both
walls at the front and only entrance three arched doorways led into the girst
vestibules
stones
the first and second floors had vestibuled
vesti bules and large halls for mass meetings two upper half stories
provided offices and ordinance rooms as did the attic the basement housed an impressively carved
baptismal font interior features included arched ceilings pulpits altars curtains circular stairways
painted scenes on walls and intricate carvings and decorations throughout
historical
Hist oncal study of the mormon
architectural features are described in don F colvin A histoncal
temple at nauvoo illinois masters thesis brigham young university 1962 and stanley buchiggy
1963 974 84 excellent early
holz kimball the nauvoo temple improvement era 66 november 1963974
Kim balls essay nauvoo in improvement era 65
depictions of the temple accompany stanley B kimballs
51 analysis of the temples architectural styles is found in charles mark
512 17 548
july 1962
54851
1962512
hamilton authorship and architectural influences on the salt lake temple masters thesis uni
derailed in virginia S and
versify of utah 1972 recent archaeological work on the temple site is detailed
J C harrington rediscovery of the nauvoo temple salt lake city nauvoo restoration inc 1971

J earl arrington

a

era 71 october 1968
10 16
196810
commenced in 1841 the temple was dedicated in 1846 while the saints were deserting
bevelled
level led by fire vandalism tomado
tornado and scavengers of
nauvoo within a decade it was ruined and levelled
building materials
some
vanous parts of the nauvoo temple drawn by willonie surviving architectural sketches of various
iam weeks cited hereafter as nauvoo temple drawings are preserved at the church archives historical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah hereinafter cited as church archives
and jay M

todd nauvoo temple restoration

improvement
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reared there as were his parents james jr and sophronia weeks
william was born in marthas vineyard massachusetts on 11
april 1813 when his father migrated to the middle west
twenty two year old william came down the st lawrence river
and the great lakes landed at chicago in the year 1835 with his
fathers family 3
william was part of a family of builders he early acquired
skills in the new england traditions of architecture from his father with whom he worked until he was twenty one years old
his father an architect or at least a builder also taught his
skills to another son arwin L the brothers arwin and william
were close both personally and professionally 4 As a young man
william may have participated with arwin in some early building
activities in the east and the south
family traditions say that william who had the urge to travel
as a young man was converted to mormonism
sm while in the
Mormont
mormoni
southern states being raised a quaker as were his fathers family
william departed from his family background by joining
with the saints in their gathering centers apparently he was in
missouri when the saints were driven out and then spent about a
year in quincy adams county illinois there at age twenty six
he married caroline M allen
ailen
alien on 11 june 1839 in a ceremony
performed by elder abraham 0 smoot a southern convert and
later father of utah senator reed smoot caroline ten years her
husbands junior was born in tompkins county new york on
16 april 1823 their union lasted more than half a century and
produced eleven children seven of whom died at very young ages
their first child was born in quincy in late 1840
the new family unit soon became part of the infant city of
nauvoo the weeks nauvoo home still stands today located at
51

NIS
MS
nfs p 300 patriarchal blessnauvoo temple p 974 caroline F griffin
9 564 church archives kimball
ing records MS 9564
a daughter of william weeks
the life history of william weeks MS p 1 F M weeks a
nephew of william weeks to author march 1932 the weeks family manuscripts cited in this article are in the authors library

srobert
robert D weeks

genealogy of the family of george weeks

genealogical data about the weeks families include the following williams great grandfather

william weeks was baptized in 1762 married in massachusetts and had a son james this grandfather james married deborah luce in 1786 and they had seven children including james jr the
father of the nauvoo temple architect james jr married sophronia fisher and their children were
arwin L william samuel and jane
to show their mutual affection each named a son after the other cherished among williams
descendants is a book of drawings which was a present to william from arwin griffin life
history of william weeks pp
ap 1133 C W weeks to author 29 february and 28 april 1932 C
F griffin to author 25 april 1932
ac
C F griffin to author 17 april 1932 J NI weeks obituary of william weeks C W
5c
weeks to author 29 february 1932
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young and partridge streets in the upper or northern part of the
city 6 in nauvoo william was ordained an elder in the priesthood some contemporary reports have confused his religious status and frequently have la belled him a gentile architect an idea refuted by both LDS church records and family tradition 7 during
the weeks six years in nauvoo four more children were added to
the family but four of their five children also died there 8

two of william weeks
sTemple
Week
temple drawings
tempie
weekstemple

courtesy o0f LDS church historical depart
dtfmrtmmt1

cdavid
6david
mormons
david E miller westward migration of the cormons
Mormons with special emphasis on the history of
nauvoo salt lake city university of utah 1963 p 307
historic nauvoo salt lake city
nauvoo restoration inc 1964
T edgar lyon to author 5 october 1964
at
7t
weeks family records in possession of author the children of william and caroline matilda
alien
allen
ailen and their places and dates of birth and death are

ammon
delight
laura L
sophroma
sophronia

arwin L
rossena
julia
william
caroline F griffin
franklin W

111
lii
ili
iii
quincy ill
nauvoo
nauvoo
nauvoo
nauvoo
council bluffs
fond du lac wise
provo utah
salt lake city
los angeles

18

8

oct
nov

1840
1841

dec 1842
15 feb 1844
8 june 1845
28 jan 1847
1

13 may 1849
21
15

9

feb 1853
feb 1855

oct

nauvoo
nauvoo
nauvoo
nauvoo
council bluffs
long beach calif
Manon
lowa
iowa
marlon
marion
manoniowa

salt lake city

nov
nov
aug

1845
9
1841
30
1843
1 mar 1844
18 apr
aar 1847
19 oct 1923
4 apr
aar 1852
3 dec 1853
1 aug 1937
11

1859

although LDS records show two other names for rossena asanad
asanah and kophcnah
koph enah

evidence two children were bom
born rather than one

there is no
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TEMPLE ARCHITECT UNDER JOSEPH SMITH

among priority building projects planned for the new city of
nauvoo was a temple just a few years earlier the church had
constructed its first temple in kirtland and plans for a missouri
temple had yet to be implemented on 31 august 1840 joseph
smith announced at nauvoo that the time has now come when
it is necessary to erect a house of prayer a house of order a house
for the worship of our god where the ordinances can be attended
to agreeably to his divine will 9
that fall a temple building committee was appointed and a
site was soon selected atop a prominent knoll overlooking the majestic mississippi river less than a mile away 10 it was the spot
which 1I have chosen for you to build it according to a revelation to joseph smith that same revelation dated 19 january
1841 required the saints to gather to nauvoo to build a house
to my name where new ordinances could be revealed and practiced including baptisms for the dead 11
construction plans for the temple were called for and william weeks plans won immediate acceptance in competition with
other drawings williams nephew F M weeks recalled williams telling him that joseph smith advertised for plans for a
temple william said several architects presented their plans but
none seemed to suit smith so when he went in and showed his
plans joseph smith grabbed him hugged him and said you are
the man I1 want 12
an architect of the greek revivalist school william became
general superintendent of the temples construction but his designs and labors were subject to approval modification or rejection by the temple building committee church leaders and ultimately by the prophet himself according to the january
revelation the lord said 1 I will show unto my servant joseph all
things pertaining to this house 1513 later joseph told william he
had seen in vision the appearance of the temple and this vision
influenced his treatment of williams plans 14
joseph smith
2nd cd
and
ed rev
HC

jr

7 vols

the church offtsus
of jesus christ of latter day saints ed B H roberts
salt lake city deseret book co 19321951
4 186 hereafter referred to as
1932 1951 4186
history of

nauvoo temple restoration pp
12 13
ap 1213
doctrine and covenants salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
44 hereafter referred to as d&c
26
1921 124
12426
2644
1242644
dac
1 F NI
weeks to author 7 march 1932

todd

1d&c
d&c
dac

124 42
12442

6 197 hamilton
HC 6197
IHC

authorship and architectural influences

p 9
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from the beginning joseph was generally considered the chief
architect of the temple the saints fully believed that joseph received the structural pattern through a vision visitors and friends
also gave him credit for the temple plans for example charlotte
haven wrote from nauvoo in 1843 that the temple has its origin with joseph smith 15 that summer the burlington gazette reported that the rising temple was the conception of the prophet
general smith 111616 the editor of the pittsburg gazette reported that
the prophet told him 1 I am not capacitated to build according to
the world 1I know nothing about architecture and all that but it
pleases me thats the way 1I feel 17 in the spring of 1844 josiah
quincy visited nauvoo and left with the impression that the
temple was presumably like something smith had seen in vision 18 about that same time edward stiff wrote that the temple
architecture was the result of the fertile brain of gen smith 19
A st louis gazette reporter learned from the lips of the prophet
himself the style of architecture is exclusively his own 20
similar reports reached readers around the nation in september 1844 the southern literary messenger reported the prophet to
have been the architect who planned the building 2 1 the new
york sun credited the mormon prophet as being the man who
was in the blaze of this nineteenth century
to build a city
orders of architecture 112222 major J B newhall of
with new
iowa was told that the temple was jo smiths order of architec ture 23 governor thomas ford of illinois gained the impression
tecture
cormons themselves that their temple was commenced
from mormons
without any previous plan and that the master builder from day
to day during the progress of its erection received directions immediately from heaven as to the plan of the building a view expressed in early published histories of illin
ols 24 in 1852 lieutenant
ois
illinois
1

150verland
150
overland
verland

1890 620
december 1890620
16
burlington gazette quoted in new york tribune 15 july 1843 p 3
17 17pittsburg
pittsburg gazette quoted in liberty hall and cincinnati gazette 40 19 october 1843
1845
184311
josiah quincy figures of the past from the leaves of old journals boston roberts brothers

1896

monthly 16

p 389
othe
the prophet

new york

1

june

1844 p 2

lows
louls gazette as quoted in the deseret news 30 september 1857 p 234
loms
louis
21 southern
literary messenger richmond vir september 1844 p 536
anew
rnew
NW york sun quoted in HC 6
633
23 burlington hawkeye
iowa 12 february 1846 p 2 credit is due the editor J tracy garrett
who generously gave the writer access to the old files of his paper in 1931
thomas ford A history of illinois from its commencement As a state in 1814 to 184
18477 chicago
7847
S C griggs & co 1854 p 404 see also alexander davidson and bernard stuve A complete history of illinois from 1673 to 1873 Spring
ville illinois journal co 1874 p 516 and grace humspringville
spnngville
prairie
the prame
phrey illinois the story odthe
of fhe
frame state indianapolis bobbs merrill co 1917 p 136
ofthe
2ost
bost
st
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J W gunnison

heard in utah that the pattern for the nauvoo
temple was given to joseph by his angel that all the details were
explained orally and that a gentile architect was employed to
draft it by dictation 25 such a view found expression in public literature of later years 26 and mormon writers today still declare that
joseph smith witnessed the nauvoo temple before they started
to lay the foundations of that beautiful building 27
evidently joseph outlined the general type of building features
desired leaving it to william to draw up the practical plans and
to have them implemented there is little doubt that weeks
added some decorative elements says one student of LDS temple
architecture but his major contribution seems to have been detailed structural renderings clarifying the joseph
josephl smith concept
once a set of drawn plans had the prophets approval william
usually had full authority to proceed with the construction work
without interference from officials or workmen temple plans remained general and fluid no complete plans being presented at
any one time 28
williams skill as an architect is clearly seen in his few surviving temple drawings which are mostly preliminary sketches
among these are three depictions of the temples exterior showing progressive changes no doubt made at the prophets request
the first illustrating gustavus hills map of the city of
nauvoo depicts a classical free
freestanding
standing peristyle temple dominated by a massive square stone gothic tower a triangular pedilasters the second drawing shows a change
pilasters
ment and engaged pi
from a square to an octagonal tower of stone and wood with the
triangular pediment still there the third drawing replaces the classical triangular pediment with a rectangular one calls for an allwood tower puts half circle windows in the pediment and adds
five pointed star stones and rows of small round windows to the
walls the constructed temple itself showed even further changes
from these drawings including square windows in the upper pediment instead of half circle ones and altered shutters in the tower
windows changes in temple details from first drawings to final
building were dramatic

westminster review london january 1853 p 214
harpers new monthly magazine new york april 1853 p 612 ellen E dickinson new
nijm new york funk & wagnalls
n1 beardsley joseph smith
Mormo
M
mormonism
light on normo
Wag nalls 1855 p 101 harry na
and his mormon empire boston houghron
mifflm 1931 p 224
coughron nlifflin
houghton
E cecil
cecii mcgavin the nauvoo temple salt lake city bookcraft 1953 p 6
ccecil
ececil

hamilton

authorship and architectural influence

p 9
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williams surviving drawings also include pen and ink and
pencil sketches for circular stairways pediment star stones circular
windows archways
arch ways a pulpit frameworks for the four tiered tower
and for ceilings a facade featuring an all seeing eye a wall plan
for stonecutters pilaster decorations a baptismal font and some
interior decorations and furnishings also surviving are designs of
features for other buildings including a projected armory and the

nauvoo house 29
A ground plan must have been worked out and drafted in
some detail during the latter part of 1840 so that initial preparation of the grounds could commence that fall joseph publicly
stated in early 1841 that the temple is expected to be considerably larger than the one in kirtland and on a more magnificent
30
scale 50
the kirtland temple built between 1833 and 1836 was
in many ways the prototype of the nauvoo temple its form and
proportions being followed though the temple at nauvoo was on
a considerably larger scale the january 1841 revelation provided

some details of design and function to be included in the new
temple such as a font for performing baptisms for the dead 5131
stone quarries were located and initial excavating commenced
at the temple site while quarry work proceeded slowly that winter in february the foundation was laid out by the temple committee and digging of the cellar commenced by march cellar
walls were started and foundation stones were being set the walls
were high enough by 6 april for a special cornerstone laying ceremony 3252 william was present he marched in the parade and he
then helped lower the first cornerstone into place 3533
work escalated during the remainder of 1841 by july plans
were drawn up for a baptismal font in the basement and in august president smith approved and accepted a draft for the font
made by brother wm weeks william worked on the font with
his own hands and did initial carving on the wooden oxen supporting the wooden font oxen copied after the most beautiful
five year old steer that could be found in the country
their
horns were formed after the most perfect horns that could be
9

nauvoo temple drawings
times and seasons 12 1 january

184125960 60

31d&c
sd&c 124

1840- 1841 MS miscellaneous mormon diaries 17 vols 1612
william huntington diaries 18401841
harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah andrew jenson the historical record 8 june 1889
860 and andrew jenson church
churna chronology salt lake city deseret news press
1899860
32

1899

p 22

times and seasons nauvoo

2

15

4326 31
april 184l375
1841375 77 and HC 432631
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tij
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tii
411
.411
pir
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first known drawing of the nauvoo temple
courtesy of
cf LDS
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j
tj
14
t

A

third temple drawing

shows change to rectangular pediment

artists rendering of completed nauvoo temple

church historical department
counts of LDS aurra
courtesy
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other craftsmen finished the oxen

in a little over two
months and the font was dedicated on 8 november by which
time most of the basement work was finished the prophet
judged the finished oxen to be an excellent striking likeness of
the original williams first plan called for four front steps for
entrance to the font but this number was later doubled 34
Nau voos activities for the next
temple building dominated nauvoos
few years stakes and wards were reorganized in order to better
provide laborers for the project building missionaries were called
large work crews extracted stone from the quarries cut and prepared timber in wisconsin pineries
pin eries and hauled building materials
to the temple site the temple walls slowly climbed heavenward
during 1843 and 1844
joseph continued to directly supervise the temple project one
report in 1843 says that plans for laying a temporary floor in the
temple during the fall were made at the suggestions of the prophet and an 8 november report that year said joseph was making
plans for pulpits and examining materials for
far them 5535 at a conference concerning the temple wall joseph gave a certificate to
william weeks to carry out my designs and the architecture of
which stated that no person or perthe temple in nauvoo
sons shall interfere with him or his plans in the building of the
56
temple 1136
one architectural detail involving windows perhaps best illustrates the working relationship between the prophet and the architect on 5 february 1844 instructions were given in relation to
the circular windows designed to light the offices in the dead
work of the arch between stories william at first believed that
ttround
round windows in the broad side of a building were a violation
of all the known rules of architecture and contended that they
should be semicircular that the building was too low for round
windows but he was overruled for joseph would have the circles if he had to make the temple ten feet higher than it was
originally calculated joseph expected good effects from round
windows in lighting the temple so his final instructions to william were that 1 I wish you to carry out my designs 1I have seen
in vision the splendid appearance of that building illuminated and
will have it built according to the pattern shown me round

procured

jenson the historical record 8861 62
HC 667
11hc
36journal history of the church
MS 12 april 1848 church archives
3434jenson

346
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windows therefore were used in the structure giving basis for the
belief that the height of the building was increased over that specified in the initial plans there was also compromise by making
upper circular windows smaller than the lower ones so that they
would fit satisfactorily into the meropes
metopes of the entablature 37
weeks made measured drawings for the pilasters
pi lasters the chief
outside wall ornament in the natural construction of the pilaster
system joseph exercised his influence also the stone bases with
their moon carvings were mostly in place by january 1843 for
the capital stones the plans called for a round face and two
hands holding and blowing a trumpet to represent the sun 38
these faces were being carved by the spring of 1844 an observer
noticed that the countenance was of the negro type when one
of the stonecarvers
stonecarvers asked president smith Is this like the face
you saw in vision he replied very near it except
that the
nose is just a thought too broad 39 but when reminded that it
would be seen from a distance he acknowledged very true it
40
will do it will do very well 1140
joseph likewise had a voice in choosing the lightning rod over
the steeple of the temple and the angel supported on it according to tradition the prophet rejected a lightning rod at first because if god who now holds the lightnings in his hands chooses
to direct a thunderbolt against those solid walls and demolish the
11441
building it is his affair 214
but he evidently changed his mind for
architects drawings show first the ilg
lightning
haning rod over the steeple
htning
without the angel and then the angel on the weather vane
it is hard to determine when and if interior plans were drawn
by the architect reports indicate some indecision about the matter during the troubled times for the church in early 1844 42 A
new idea was proposed that there be a tabernacle for the congregation to serve more adequately one of the dual functions of the
temple one visitor was skeptical as to whether or not the temple
would ever be finished on the plan originally contemplated
during april another visitor learned that the interior plan is yet

HC gigg
PHC
6 196 97
6196
380
580
month 16 december 1840620
1840 620
overland monthly
nouth
verland
derland
5quincy
rquincy
of the past p 389
quincy figures ofthe
odthe

kimball

nauvoo temple

p 984
nauvoo rustler 10 march 1891 p

2

there

has been some doubt that the angel ever topped
mormon temple at nauvoo however cites
cires witnesses

the temple spire as intended colvin in
he
who say they saw the angel in place atop the temple
42netv
new york tribune
hune 3 february 1844 p 3 missouri republican 30 april 1844 p
Tribune
try
Trihune
weekly tribune
ap 7788
lune 8 june 1844 pp

2

new york
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undecided upon or rather the prophet has not received a revelation in regard to the interior arrangements in june the prophet
informed others that the temples interior structure and arrangehad not been decided on he did not tell me had not
ment
been revealed to him as he did to many others and indeed he
was by no means certain he should erect the edifice externally in
43
accordance with the plan proposed and published 1143
TEMPLE ARCHITECT UNDER THE TWELVE TO

1846

within months after joseph smiths martyrdom

in june 1844
the quorum of the twelve apostles assumed leadership of the
church and into their hands passed the fate of the temple project
they with brigham young as quorum president directed that the
temple be completed as planned while some factions protested
the great majority of the saints continued to support the temple
project under the leadership of the twelve
but some question arose as to whether or not the twelve
would carry out the temple plans as envisioned by the slain
prophet some later opponents to elder youngs leadership circulated the belief that he radically changed josephs plans dr J F
weld an old citizen of nauvoo ventured the belief that the
plans were materially altered from the original draft whether by
44 in
revelation or not we are not informed 144
protest against brig
hams leadership joseph smiths son and namesake later headed

the reorganized church

of jesus christ of latter day saints he
voiced his conviction that after the death of joseph smith the
plans and specifications were altered and that such parts as were
nearly completed were not so completed in accordance with the
original design although he admitted that of this we cannot
testify never having seen the original drawings nor read the specificat ions his statement first made in 1872 was repeated in 1897
fications
and 190445
1904 45 and the belief that josephs temple plans were unacceptably altered still persists among members of the RLDS
church 46
the twelve claimed decision making authority and the right
to receive revelations for the church but they did not use that
st louis gazette as quoted in nauvoo neighbor 12 june 1844 p 1 and st louis gazette as
quoted inn the deseret news 30 september 1857 p 234
newton bateman er aal eds historical encyclopedia of illinois and history of hancock county 2
861
vols chicago munsell publishing co 1899 22861
igi
igl
18 journal of
true latter day saints herald 1 january 1872 p 18journal
1910 161
history 3 april 1910161
ahistory
the saints herald 17 february 1904 p 146
S A burgess to author 19 fay
may
lay 1932 mr burgess is a historian for the RLDS church reta
latimer halford nauvoo the city beautiful masters thesis university of utah 1945 p 192
lalmer
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authority to radically change the temple plans elder young said
on 8 august 1844 the foundation is laid by our prophet and
we will build thereon no other foundation can be laid but that
which is laid 114747 A week later the twelve informed the general
church membership that the city of nauvoo and the temple of
our lord are to continue to be built up according to the pattern
which has been commenced and which has progressed with such
48
rapidity thus far 1148
the apostles not only stated publicly their intentions
tent ions to adhere to the same plans and policies of the first
prophet but they also set in motion again the same machinery to
carry them into effect they retained the temple building committee and continued the employment of william weeks as architect and draughtsman 4919 years later in utah brigham young
gave full credit for the nauvoo temple to their martyred
marty red prophet who designed the same 50
like joseph smith brigham young overshadowed the architect in terms of making final architectural decisions some adjustment to personalities and to the unstable internal and external
problems plaguing the church led to some difficulties among the
temple planners 51 in october 1844 brigham met with brother
weeks the architect at the temple office to explain williams
relationship to the building committee in order to avoid some
difficulties another such meeting occurred 2 december in december the twelve agreed to employ fifteen persons steadily as
carpenters and that the architect be authorized to select such men
as he has confidence in men who are well qualified to do the
work that is wanted that season william and his master workmen were constantly at hand to direct the operations and to exhibit and explain the building to special visitors 52 also about this
time brigham publicly complimented william weeks stating that
the pilaster ornament then nearing completion was an evidence
of great skill in the architect and ingenuity in the stonecutters
plans called for completing the exterior wall work during the
spring of 1845 including the circular windows on both mezzanine
floors windows about whose design joseph smith had been so
adamant on 8 february a letter published in the prophet stated
7 24041
HC 724o
240 41
7120
7140
7240

HC 77250
250
an extract from william Clay
claytona
claytons
tons journal in journal history
gan

the

deseret news 21 august 1852 p 4
journal history 28 october and 2 5
1844 p 2
51the
the prophet 30 november 1844 p 3
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the

architect considers that all the stone will be cut and finished within six weeks 53 A month later william again met in
council with elder young and others when plans for a font drain
and a wall on the south side of the temple block were discussed 54 in mid may brigham young wrote a letter to the architect directing him to place a stone in the west end front of the
temple with the inscription holiness to the lord thereon 55 A
week
later william took part in the capstone ceremonies 56
wee
weeklater
klater
the previous december william had organized some carpenters and directed them in constructing the roof enclosure and interior work 57 williams third temple plan calling for a row of
semicircular windows for the rectangular pediment was overruled
in favor of rectangular windows 58
58while
while williams name appears
infrequently during the busy months of 1845 he is mentioned as
a guide for prominent people touring the temple in august 59
and in october he attended a musical concert given in his honor
in nauvoo 60
his duties remaining heavy during 1845 he organized and assisted stonecarvers
stone carvers in sculpting ornamental stonework for the interior including the stone baptistry that elder young had requested
to replace the wooden sculpture on 6 june 1845 william met
with the twelve to discuss the work of replacing the wooden baptistry with a stone one this idea generated rumors that the
twelve were departing from josephs ideas in july brigham

young explained

that brother joseph did not tell them all things at once consequently you may expect to hear and see many things you never
thought of before one thing is that we have taken down the wooden fount that was built up by the instructions of brother joseph
this has been a great wonder to some and says one of the stonecutters the other day 1 I wonder why joseph did not tell us the
fount should be built of stone the man that made that speech is
walking in darkness he is a stranger to the spirit of this work and
knows nothing
nothing6161

then the new leader
that

revealed for the satisfaction of the saints
we
brother joseph said to me with regard to the fount

leber

551551leber
heber

C kimball to
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7 385
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7383
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will build a wooden fount to serve the present necessity
brigham himself a carpenter wanted a stone font that will not stink
and keep us all the while cleansing it out one with an inviting
pool for the sacred baptismal rites using hyperbole he reminded
the saints that this fount has caused the gentile world to won62
der but a sight of the next one will make a gentile faint away 1161
elder young instructed william concerning the new font to
be patterned after the old wooden baptistry though fashioned
from stone william had considerable part in making the new creation according to a favorite family tradition F M weeks heard
his uncle william relate how the baptistry plans called for
twelve life sized oxen made out of solid stone they were to stand in
a circle their heads outward their hind parts together on top of
their backs was to be a large solid stone bowl for baptismal purposes he said they advertised for stonecutters some of the best in
america came they said no one could cut those oxen out he told
them it could be done so he took a chisel and a mallet and cut one
out just to show them it could be done and yer
yet he was not a
63
stonecutter 65

williams daughter caroline recalled hearing that

as the work proceeded the stone masons could not form the eyes of the oxen
64
so father borrowed their tools and formed the eyes himself 1164
however she and F M weeks might be confusing the stone bap-

tistry project with the wooden one
disturbed conditions plaguing the church made it necessary
that work schedules for finishing and furnishing the interior be
flexible especially schedules for the rooms needed for giving the
endowment earlier in 1842 there had been suggestions that the
upper story of the temple will when finished 65 be used for the
ritual purposes but at the beginning of 1845 brigham young decided that upon each side of the font there will be a suite of
rooms fitted up for the washings and also in the recesses on
66
each side of the arch on the first story 1166
later that year brigham
set the objective of getting on the roof and finishing some
1161
5261
67 for the rites
rooms1161
and by december the attic hall and side
rooms
rooms67

ibid
62ibid

weeks to author 7 march 1932
griffin to author 25 april 1932 griffin life history of william weeks p 1
joe smith and mormonism boston
laposi ofjoe
of job
65john
john C bennett the history of the saints or an expose
leland and whiting 1842 p 191
TWCJ and seasons 6 15 january 1845
779
1845779
apnl
history of brigham young MS 17 april
annl 1854 p 56 church archives
63f
F M
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rooms had been prepared and furnished to accommodate the
priesthood officials as they engaged in giving the endowment 68
visitors in mid 1845 thought it would be a long time before
69 pressures
the temple is finished in the style contemplated 1169
to
rush completion of the edifice led to the appointment of a builder
named enoch reese to help supervise work on the temple 70 either because leaders felt william was not moving the project
along fast enough or because william needed assistance due to his
own increased work load
in april 1843 architect lucien woodworth was asked to help
provide the twelve with a draft of the exterior and interior of the
nauvoo house 717 I however lucien woodworth had failed to comply and the twelve turned to william weeks for help on 9 august 1845 george A smith noted that the trustees of the
nauvoo house in company with brother william weeks architect went to the foundation of the nauvoo house and took a
measurement for the plan mr lucien woodworth seemed offended although he had been repeatedly requested to take the
plan but had failed to do it brigham young then proposed a
meeting to inquire into the matter nauvoo house trustees finally agreed to hire william weeks to draw plans and we would
pay him for it george A smith went to the foundation of the
nauvoo house and assisted william weeks in taking further ob1172
72
servations
servat ions concerning the building 3172
but brothers woodworth and weeks had been wedged apart
so elder young called another meeting to adjust the difficulties
between the architects the presiding apostle there decided that
william should assist lucien woodworth in drawing the plans
as the trustees of the nauvoo house did not consider mr woodworth competent the solution was no solution for on 12 august brother woodworth stated to bishop george miller and
mr weeks that he would have nothing to do with the nauvoo
house unless he could have control of all things pertaining to the
building his statement put into writing was taken up and considered in official councils where it was agreed to tell mr woodworth that we could dispense with his services william then bet1

imes and

seasons 6

st louis reveille 2
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came architect for the nauvoo house in addition to his temple

assignment 7513
early in 1846 williams architectural services terminated when
he was called to join in the mass exodus of saints leaving
nauvoo responsibility to bring out the design and finishing of
the lower hall of the temple was shifted to the shoulders of
truman 0 angell 74 an assignment which elder angell said was
fully in my charge from then on to its completion
he previously had worked closely with the architect and knew the
temple plans his journal shows he was appointed superintendent
of joiner work under william weeks As he later recalled god
gave me wisdom to carry out the architects designs which gave
me the good will of the brethren 75 75williams
williams personal reactions
to his release and replacement are not known on 13 february
1846 he did sign a note by which he officially appointed truman
angel to be my successor as superintendant
superintendent
super intendant over the finishing of
the temple & nauvoo house in the city of joseph according to
the plans and design given by me to him brigham young also
signed the certificate 76

unfulfilled

PROMISE AS ARCHITECT

before departing the city he had worked so hard to help
build william obtained a blessing from the patriarch for the
church john smith the blessing was full of promise for the
thirty three year old architect concerning his potential role in the
then uprooted church
of god to disthine eyes shall be enlightened to behold the things ofgod
cern the order of building cities temples and buildings of all kinds
after the order which god hath appointed that zion should be
adorned and ornamented in the last days thy name shall be known
ro
learning
to the nations of the earth for thy skill and wisdom
knowledge of architecture and all useful arts and sciences 77

departing wintry nauvoo in february 1846 williams weeks
and his family were part of the first iowa encampment and traveled near the front of the westward migration brigham young
ibid
west
vest 3 salt lake city daughters of the utah piothrobs of the ivest
kace
kate B carter ed heart tergei
neers 193967
1939 67 wendell ashton theirs Is the kingdom salt lake city bookcraft 1970 p 61
75 75autobiography
autobiography of truman 0 angell MS pp
ap 8899 church archives
certificate 13 february 1845 truman 0 angell correspondence johnson family collection

church archives

patriarchal blessing records 9564
9 564 earl E olson to author 29 march 1950 permission to
quote from private family blessing was given by the church historian joseph fielding smith
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evidently wanted william in the vanguard so that the architect
could commence plans for another temple as soon as they reached
a permanent home president youngs concern for william extended to his acting as williams adopted paren
parentt 78
during the trek williams services were needed frequently in
september 1846 for example the twelve met in council with
both him and frederick kesler to work out plans for a flour mill
they learned that a good mill with water power which would
grind at the rate of a barrel of flour per hour could be built for
79
800 a horse mill could be built for 5500 179
they then appointed
william and brother kesler to build a water powered mill promising them every possible means needed near the end of 1846 the
camp was getting its grain ground at weeks mill 80 william
also contracted a flour mill for the pottawatomie indians that
year william and his family stayed at winter quarters that winter where he became a father again on 28 january 1847
two weeks later according to one report the weeks and kesler mill was in partial operation 81 ten days later these two men
among others were selected by the camp to build a rawhide boat
for service on rivers in the west 82 in april william was among
brigham youngs close associates who met to help organize the
pioneering of the rocky mountains plans called for leaving some
families behind to plant and raise a crop and fit themselves out
counseller
coun selled brigham young
to come next season but counselled
I want bro wm
weeks and F kesler to come on this season
scawl and they can take 15 months provisions
their families are smawl
and come on just as soon as 1I find the spot I want bro wm
weeks to dig deep and lay the foundation of the temple for I intend by the help of my brethren to build a temple unto the lord
1

1

1

just as soon as the saints by a united exertion can complete it 85

accordingly william and family were among the 1847 pioneers entering the salt lake valley in september in the jedediah
M grant company but despite promises given in his patriarchal
blessing and despite brigham youngs expressed intention to have

hamilton authorship and architectural influences p 70 ashton theirs
than Is the kingdom p
clay
61 william clayron
clayton
cial ton journal p 52 journal history 4 july 1846 p 1
history of brigham young 22 september 1846
journal history 31 december 1846 p 2
81lbid
ibid 12 february 1847 p 1
acharles
2charles
charies kelly edjournals
charles
ed journals ofjohn
of john D lee 1846 47 and 1859 salt lake
uke city western printing co 1938 p 101
51ibid
bid pp
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william build

a

utah temple the architect became openly dis-

affected with the church during his first weeks in the valley if
not sooner causes of his alienation are not known although a
nephew believed william left the church because he did not believe in polygamy
perhaps the death of still another child in
april 1847 at council bluffs he and caroline had buried five of
their six children by then blunted his taste for pioneering 84
the first account of trouble came on 6 october 1847 when
john young of the salt lake city high council reported that
william weeks hazen kimball A W babcock and archibald
gardner have gone north with their families and were not considered by himself and president john smith to be in good faith
steps were taken to bring them back after visiting them the city
marshal reported that brother weeks and company said they
would return and that all of them had made use of harsh remarks
did not like so much bondage etc 85 but when the dissidents
had not returned a week later the council sent the following report to brigham young then on his way to winter quarters
we take this opportunity to inform you that brother william
weeks and three other men
with their families and teams started for goodyears
Good years without our
knowledge or consent As soon as we learned this fact we wrote
them a brief letter requesting them to return to this place immediately and dispatched it by brother john van cott our marshal who
delivered the same and they pledged themselves to return as soon as
possible their time is nor
not yet out and we expect them shortly their
minds are somewhat embittered and we shall do all we can to save
86
them ilg
116

A ten day wait brought no results so on 24 october john
van cott was instructed to take nine men and bring in weeks

and company finally on 3 november the marshal reported that
weeks and kimball were encamped nearby rejoining the main
settlement the weeks family wintered among the saints 87
but early in 1848 they left for the east on 21 june john
smith wrote to president young that william weeks william
fields brother sears and families have left the valley without consent to return to the states 88 president young then traveling

weeks obituary of william weeks
8181journal
journal history 6 11 13 october 1847
861bid
ibid 14 24 october 1847
81bid
ibid 3 november 1847 p 1
1181
1181bid
bid 21 june 1848 p 3
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west just missed meeting william 89 as thomas bullock reported
near ash hollow wyoming
on the opposite side of the river james field sears St rodham and
shian an indian trader were
waters from the valley with mr Ra
bashian
rashian
camped the four brethren were going back with their families to
fitout
william weeks had run away from
out for the pacific
get a fit
ash hollow two days ago he was afraid to see brigham in the
conversation that ensued president young told field to tell weeks
when he saw him that he should have no peace of mind until he
came to the valley and made restitution for the wickedness he had

committed

91
90

seased hold of wm
was reported to john D lee that fear ceased
weeks from the fact that he had made way with team & a waggon that had been left in his care by pres BY 91
on 8 july brigham young sent a message to william that
the saints could build a temple without his assistance although
he weeks said they could not at the october general conference of the church that year william and his wife caroline were

it

excommunicated from the church with him william took the
original plans and records of the nauvoo temple which the
church did not regain until the middle of this century no doubt
williams sudden departure contributed to the postponement for
five years of the beginning of the salt lake temple 92
william and his family spent five years in the midwest another child was born in fond du lac wisconsin in may 1849
probably william visited his brother arwin in sheboygan wisconsin the weeks lived for a time in marion linn county
iowa where a child died in april 1852 the family then returned
to utah nauvoo expert T edgar lyon indicates that william had
attended church meetings in wisconsin and had returned to utah
repentant and rebaptized 93
1832 william was working on a sugar mill and
by november 1852
a chapel in provo caroline bore another child in february 1853 in
provo but he died that december in salt lake city A daughter
born in salt lake city in 1855 said that she had been christened

of brigham young 20 july 1848
thomas E bullocks camp journal as excerpted in journal history 8 july 1848 p 1
grobert
lre
robert G cleland and juanita brooks eds A mormon chronicle the diaries of john D lee
1 53
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in the mormon church in utah the recollection of one of williams sons that william did not return to utah for the purpose
of joining the church therefore is apparently erroneous 94
believing as he did that the church would need his temple
building experiences after all perhaps it was no accident that william was back in utah in time for the salt lake temple ground
breaking in 1853 however though he remained in utah for a
few more years his skills were not utilized truman 0 angell
named church architect in 1850 supervised the project if william were disappointed at having no role in building the temple
his regrets were not passed on to his family at least his daughter
caroline was not aware of such a frustrated ambition in her father 95
caroline did recall hearing her father say that he built a water wheel for brigham youngs grist mill in salt lake city but
she didnt indicate whether it was during williams first or second
stay in utah she understood that the builder of the mill could
not build the wheel so it would not wallow in the water race father built the wheel so it would not wallow but sweep the race
96
clean 1196
the family was in san bernardino in 1857 possibly as settlers
sent there by the church but when president young called the
saints to return to utah because of the prospect of a war william stayed behind remaining a california resident until his death
LDS
there is no record that he continued any affiliation with the LIDS
church from then on and his children evidently were not mor
mons initially he worked in california as a carpenter among other projects he helped a mr temple manage a gristmill at el
monte but when the san gabriel river rampaged and ruined the
mill williams building career seems to have ended 97
he bought cows and went into the dairy business living in
el monte a total of ten years from two los angeles grocers cax
bax
well and willis he then bought 160 acres upon which the family
established their new home which was in the vicinity now called
hollywood later he traded that acreage for a ranch at green
meadow about six miles from los angeles there the family was
living on a farm in the edge of the city in 1883 when william
william weeks to frederick kesler 29 november 1852 western americana willard marriott
library university of utah salt lake
uke city utah C W weeks to author 3 july 1931
11c
C F griffin to author 13 june 1932
lige
griffin ilfe
life
life of william weeks pp
ap 1 2
ibid hamilton authorship and architectural influences p 113 C W weeks to author 3
9ibid
bibid
july 1931
91 91william
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had a chance reunion with his brother samuel and family in a los
angeles post office when william and caroline became too old
to run the dairy they rented the ranch and built a house at the
palms in los angeles county this house was later traded for another home in the city of los angeles where william lived until
his death on 8 march 1900 98
A nephew described the elderly william as being a small
man about five feet tall wore whiskers under his chin which were
white with age had a large nose gray eyes of course his hair was
white A man of intelligence and ability according to the family
he was also a good provider in every way 99 A daughter noted

that
he was rather stern and seldom joked we children were taught to
mind and to help with whatever was to be done he was father
and mother was mother they lived together many years and celebrated their golden wedding father and mother were fifty fifty in

everything

1011
100
loo

despite his separation from mormonism william remained a
great admirer of joseph smith 101 daughter caroline stated definitely that william never returned to the quaker church
father always believed in joseph smiths church they are called the
latter day saints 102 she may have meant the reorganized
church of jesus christ of latter day saints organized in 1860
with joseph smith 111
III at its head RLDS records show that a willili
iam weeks joined the reorganization in its early days but was
not prominent in church history however it is uncertain if this
105
person were the same one as the nauvoo architect 103
As an architect william worked on many projects in addition
to the nauvoo temple we do not know what specific buildings
he designed and constructed prior to 1840 but he was definitely
an experienced capable builder by then besides the temple project
at nauvoo he assisted with the architectural drawings for the
nauvoo house in 1845 and for an arsenal for the nauvoo legion 104 A cherished family possession is a drawing of a masonic
105
hall fathers work which the family describes as beautiful 1105
griffin

life of william weeks

pp
ap

122
1

F M

weeks ro
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nibid
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104becaue
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rhe
the nauvoo legion disbanded in 1845 the building originally planned as its
irs arsenal
had to be used for another purpose upon completion
111c
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william was a freemason for a time probably the drawing depicts
the nauvoo masonic temple built at the same time the nauvoo
temple was being erected it still stands but has been modified so
extensively that comparisons between it and williams plans are
inconclusive one report unconfirmed claims that the first modin
el of the nauvoo map was drawn by william weeks
1842 106 two years later the nauvoo neighbor carried an advertisehive for sale in the city perhaps
beehive
ment for weeks patent bee
another creation of the temple architect 107
williams building career in the far west during his later life
never came close to equaling his earlier work in the middle west
his role as architect in planning and erecting the nauvoo temple
during his six years in nauvoo proved to be his greatest achievement and the one for which he was credited and honored all the
rest of his life by those who knew him he regarded the nauvoo
edifice as his masterpiece he took pride in displaying it while in
cormons after the exodus and in
nauvoo in discussing it with mormons
exhibiting his temple drawings to friends and visitors in later
years until his death in 1900
his relatives have felt similar pride in writing williams obituary a nephew credited his uncle with being the architect who
planned the great mormon temple at nauvoo illinois and super

intended the construction of it 108 williams brother arwin a
builder all his life often mentioned his brother william of
whose ability as an architect he was very proud 109
but williams architectural potential was never fully realized
he might have built many mormon temples after the nauvoo one
had he not left the church truman 0 angell who succeeded
him as church temple architect and who designed the first utah
temples wrote that 1 I was chosen architect for the church the
former architect william weeks having deserted and left for the
east thereby taking himself from the duties of the said office 110
williams patriarchal blessing failed fulfillment by his own choice

hamilton in authorship and architectural influences p 64 says william weeks was architect of the nauvoo lodge
nauvoo neighbor 1 6 march 18443
J M weeks obituary of william weeks
IT
C W weeks to author 10 june 1931
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daguerreotype of nauvoo temple ca 1846

courtesy

LDS church historical depart
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